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Decision No. 84438' 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI..IFORNIA. 
. 

App11cat1onof Bayview Trucking, Inc., ) 
for authority to charge less than ) 
m! nimum rates. in Minimum Rate Tariff ) 
No. 2 for E~;r. 'Industr1es lt, Inc:~, as 
provided' in iSect1on,3666 of 
Public'Utilities Code~ 

Application No. 54301 
(Filed September 4" 1973~ 
amended January 15, 1975 J 

Ha:rold F. Cu1.z, for applicant. 
Sheldon Mitchell, for E.T. Industries, Inc; 

James R. Foote, for Associated Independent 
Owrier Operators; Arthur D. Maruna and 
Herbert W. Hughes, for californ1a Trucking 
ASSociation; interested parties. 

OPINION -... .-. -... .... .- ..... ---
Applicant operates as a pe%'m1tted carrier. By Decision 

No. 82112 dated NOVember 13, 1973, applicant was granted interim 
author1typeuding hearing to depart from the minimum rates in MinimtJm 
Rate Tariff 2 CMRr 2) by charging 110 percent of Class 35.4 rates for 
the transportation of wheelS, iron or steel, requiring or suitable for 
use with tires, without tires, in' cartons, from Torrance to Benicia 
in truckload lots of not less than 45,000 pounds per unit of equip
ment for the account of E,. T. Industries, Inc. (E. T • ), Benicia. The 
wheels are described in Item 197592 Sub 2 of National Motor Freight 
Classification A-13 (NMFC), the distance from origin to destfnat10n 
is 448 constructive miles, and the applicable rate named in. MRt 2 
at the time the application was filed was $1.14 per 100 pounds, 
minimum weight 30 11000 pounds. The interim authority inclt.:Lded con
ditions that the Shipper shall load the carrie=' s equipment without 
expense to the carrier; ·that the carrier's driver only shall assist 
in unlo:lding; and that for any unloading time in excess of two hours, 
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the r~tcs provided in Item 145 of ~ 2 shall be assessed. !be 

authority was extended to May 13, 197> by Decision No. 8285,1 dated 
May 77 1974. This decision stated that since no protest to t'c.e 
application had been received, a public: hearing was not necessary. 
At the r.ectuest of the California Trucking Association (CrA), the 

matter ~1!lS reopened for public hearing by Decision No. 83074 dated 
July 2, lS74. The latter decision provided that Decision No .. 82851 
shall remain in effect. By the amendment filed January 15, 1975, 
applicant requests an additio~l deviation for the return movemen: of 
alU1:d.num castings NO!, as described in Item 13220 Sub 1 of the NMFC, 

when unitized and strapped onto shipper-owned pallets forE.I. from 
th~ shipper's place of business in Benic1A to the shipper's plaue 
or its eontract machine shops in Los Angeles, Gardena,. or Torrance. 
The sought deviation r~te for this movement is 75 percent of the 
authorized northbound rate and is subject to a minimum weight of 
36,000 pounds per unit of carrier's equipme~t.. !his rate is subject 
to the following conditions: The shipper shall notify the carrier 
that the equipment will be used for :::. continuous round trip prior 
to or at the time of load1ng the northbound shipments; E .. T. shall 
per:::orm all loading and unloading of both· the northbound and south
bound shi?ments at no expense to the carrier; the c3rrier's driver 
sball be considered off duty after placing the semitrailer at E.,!.'s 
"A.:lreb.ouse at Benicia; the southbound load must be ready for departure 
~o soon~r than 10 or later then 14 hours after placement of carrier's 
semitrailers. for unloading the 1.~OU1ld shipment. 

Public hea!:'ing in the reopenc<t proceedulg wss held before 
Exaul1ner Arthur M. Mooney in San Francisco on October 24, 1974 and 
Janu.s:y 17, 1975.'!'b.e matter was submitted on the latter date. 

Foll~-.!'1g is a Sl.um:oary of the testimony presented by a 
traffic consultant on behalf of E .. T • : Ee has a contract WithE. T • 
to act 3$ its traffic manager and traffic departcent for all of its 
~t:tonlll and' inte:national tr3.ns~ortat1on. needs •. E.T. manufactures 
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al'tlminum and magnesium automobile, including sport car, wheels at its 
Benicia plant and ships them to all parts of the Catmtry and overseas. 
E .. T.. bas purchased the plant of a competitor in Torrance who
manufactures steel wbeels.. This plant is small. The warehouse 
facilities at: the Benicia plant have been expanded, anel all of the 

steel wheels not shipped directly to a customer are brought -here 
for storage. Until the spring of 1974, cast1ngs of the cores for the 
wheels manufactured at the Torrance plant were purchased from 
subcontractors in the Los Angeles area. The Benicia plant had the 
capacity, equipment, and manpower to manufacture the cores. It 
was decided by the management of E.1'.. that they should be manufactured 
here- and sent to the Torrance plant. One truckload of the cores 
are required for manufac:tur1ng the equivalent of foar truckloads of 
steel wheels. All steel wheels are shipped without tires in cartons 
and more than the 45,000 pound minimum weight provided in the 

d.eviation for this commodity can be loaded on the carrier' s -
equipment. Over 90 percent of the southbound castings are steel and 
most of the balance are aluminum. The castings _ are palletized for 
shipments, and although some of the shipments may be under 36,000 

pounds, charges would be based on the 36,000 pound minimum weight 
provided in the deviation for this commodity. The castings would 
be power loadedaud unloaded and the wheels would not be. The loading 
and unloading times for the castings would be about 45 minutes -each 
and for the steel wheels would be several hours each. There are no 
commodity rates for either the northbound or southbound movements. 
The conditions to which the sought deviations would be subject are 
substantially' more restrictive than those set forth fn the NMFC 
for the commodities in issue. Applicant r S past opera.tions for E. T. 
have been satisfactory. E. T. performs its own transportation in the 
local Los -Angeles area and from there to Oxnard and Ventura with 
proprietary equipment. Its primary business is manufacturing, and 
it prefers using for-hire ea.rriers for its long-haul transportation. 
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If :r..e prcsetlt deviation for the wheels is not extended and the sough: 
devietio~ for the castings is not granted, it will consider either 
applying for commodity ro'l~es or using prop:ietary transpor1:~t::'on fo:: 
these move.ments. Because of the methods used for shipping' the 
castings and wheels, neither are subject to loss or damage. 

Following is a suxomary of the evidence presented by the 

executive vice president of applicant: For the seven mon:hs" May 

through November 1974,. E.':. shipped 65 loads of steel wheels north
bound, and the average number of loads per month exceeded nine and 

the average weight per shipment was 42,772 pounds. For the same 
l'criod, the total n\lmber of shipments of castings southbound was 28, 
and this averaged four shipments per month with an average weight of 
20',683 pounds per load. E.T. bas il:formed applicant that it intends 
to increase production at its Torrance plant, and this would require 
a comp~rable 1nerease in the produceio:l. of ~sti:ags at the', Benicia 
plant. The contract ma.ch~~ shops. do the lathe work on the, castings. 
Presently, E.T. is using two of them. They are both located witlrl.n 

tb.:ee blocks of its Torrance plant. Rowever, it is possible that in 
the future E.T. may use. other shops 1:1 Torrance, Gardena,. or 
Los Angoles. For this reason, the dev:tation for the castings is 
requested to each of these locations. 'rae constructive distance 
from Benicia to both Torrance and Gardenz is 448 constructive miles, 
~nd to those locations, in Los Angeles within which the shops would 

most likely be loeated would be less. With the exception that on 
occasions equ'ipment of an affiliated company mighe be used,. all of 
the transportation under the deviations would be provided by 

applicant's equipment. All of the affiliated companies are now being 
mc::-ged :into applicant, and this should be comple:~d by mid-1975. 
Based 'on appl,icant's experience under the cu....-::ent deviation, the 
reve:ue for a shi?ment of wheels £ro~ Torrance to BeniCia et the 
45,000 pound minimum. weight. is $416 .. 47, the total expenses for such 
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a shipment 1$ $301.91, and the resulting profit and operatillg rat1<?' 
are $114.56 and 72.4 percent ~ respectively. For a round trip, which 
would tnclude the southbound movement of castings at, the sough~ 

deviation rate for this commodity, the round-trip revenue, b3sed on 

the lIlinimum weights for both commodities, would be '$666.60, the 
round-trip cost would be $557.53, and the profit and operating ratio 
would be $89.07 and 86.6 percent, respectively. The same basic 
data were used for developing the cost for the round-trip transportation 
as were used for the noreh1:>ound wlleel shipments. The equipment used 
for the wheel shipments is not assigned exclusively to this trans

portation. It is also used for other north and south transportation. 
If the conditions applying in connection with the deviation rates 
are not complied with, the app~1c:able charges :tn MIa' 2 will be 
applied. Likewise, MR.T 2 charges would be assessed for any additional 
services not covered by the deviations. 

Applicaut bas terminals in Sacramento, Modesto, and 
los Angeles,. It operates 110 semi vans , 76 refrigera'tor trailer 
units, and 35 tractors. It also uses approximately 12 owner

operators for its refrigeraeion service which is not ,involved herctn~' 
For the period April through September 1974, its gross revenue was 

$1,111,061~ its total expenses were $1,001,376, its profit before 
income taxes was $108,685, and its operating ratio was 90.12 Percent. 

Applicant's representative, in his closing stat~ent~ " 
, .. '.' 

'asserted that the overall operations under the current deviation 

for-whee'ls and the sought deviation for castings will be profitable 
. 'and that· the facts and circumstances justify the sought relief. 

In' his closing statement, the representative of eTA did 
not specifically object to the sought· extension of the deviation 
for the wheels or the new deviation . for the castings. However, he 
diel express concern (Ner the sought additional deviation. In 
particular, he questi~ned the propriety of a percent rate for the 
return movement when ther~·1s not alwaY3" ~ for the inbound 
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shipments and there are no requirements regarding th1~, andtbe 
pioprie,ty of includ:Ing Gar~ and !.os Angeles .as destinations when 
tbecosts presented by applicant are for Torrance only .. , 

Dis.:ussion 
Subject to the additional eondi'Cion that E;'!. must furnish 

the applicant with at least one southb~~d shipment of castings for 
eve:y ,four northbound shipments of wheels, we ar'e of' the opinion 
thzt the application, as amended, should be granted. 

As we have heretofore held in our decision in the 
Applicatio:l of Karl A. Weber (1962) 60 cpue 59, in proceedings 
oro,ught under Section 3666 of the Public Utilities Code a showing 
that the transportation to be perfo~ed at the proposed rete is 

, . 
compensatory is indispensable to a finding that the proposed rate 
is :easonable.. '!'he decision pointed out that the costs to be used 
in determining whether the revenue to be earned under the proposed 
rate is compensato=y are the r~d-trip costs between origin and 
destination. Here, applicant's revenue and cost data showing a' 
profit, of $114.56 for a shipment of wheels from Torrance to Benicia 
at ,the deviation rate and minimum weight is based on the one-way 
mileage from or1gtn to d~stfnat1on and not the round-trip mileage. 
The deadhead costs shown in the original application for return1:lg from 
Benicia to !orr3:lee empty are $116,.28. 'nl.ere have been SQmC! inerea.ses 
1:2.', the costs on which this is based since the origitlal application 
was filed'. It is apparent, therefore, tl'lat the northbound deviation 
~or the wheels standing by itself would not be compensatory. However, 
the evidence does show that a round trip of both the wheels and 
ccstings at the deviation rates would produce a profit of $89.07, ./ 
and. with the condition re<lu:tring a return shipment of cast:Lngs for 

, every fourth northbound shipment of wheels, it ean reasonably be 

infe:red that the revenue for the entire operation under the two 
rate ,deviations will exceed the cost of providing the service and will 
be c6:npensatory. Furthermore, it seems evident, based on" applicant's 

. " .' 
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. past experience, tba't 'the southbound shipments of castings will. 

exceed the one in four provided -for in the condition. According to 

applicant t $ Exhibit 2, the ratio of the southbOtmd shipments of 

castings to the northbound wheel shipments for the seven months through 
November 1974 was approximately 1 to 2.3. Although the witness for 
E.T •. testified tha't one truckload of castings is required to produce 
fo~'!%' truckloads of wheels, this certainly does not mean that there 

would be only one southbound shipment for every four northbound. In 
this· connection, the witness also pointed out that in addition to the 

manufactured wheels shipped to Benicia for storage, many are shipped 
to customers in the southern california area in its own equipment. , 
It . is appar~t therefore that, based on past experience, the southbound 
shipments will substantially exceed the one in four condition. 

With the conditions involved and the method of bandl1ng the 
transportation, the service herein differs from :hat contemplated 

by the minimum. rates. As to erA's concerns regarding the southbound 
deviation, the conCl1tion requiring one such shipment for every four 

northbound shipments removes any uncertainty regarding the deviation, 
and although the southbound cost is based on transportation Clest1ned 
to Torrance ~ the cost differences, if any, for such shipments 
destined to Gardena or Los Angeles would be de minimis. 

The proposed deviation for the cores in the amendment to 
the application refers to aluminum. C8.stings only. Since both 

al\l%Ditl.-um and iron or steel cores will be shipped ~ the deviation 
for the cores will specify both types of castings. 
Findings 

1. The type of service applicant would perform under the 

proposal herein is different from that contemplated by the minimum 

rates generally,. 
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2. Applicant bas been ~d is now transporting steel 

"Nheels from Torrance to Benicia for E. T. at the deviation rate for this 
eommoclitY7 and castings, both steel and aluminum, from Benicia to 
Torrance at the applicable min1mx:zm rates. 

3. With the condition tbat E.T. must tender at least one 
southbound shipment ~f castings for every four northbound shipments of 

wheels, the revenue to be derived from the overall operations 'Under 
the ewo deviation rates will exceed the cost of providing the service. 

4. Applicant bas been transporting and reasonably may be 
expected to- continue to transport one shipment of castings southbound 
for every 2.3 shipments of:whccls transported northbound. 

5. With the condition referred to in Finding 3, the deviation 
rates are compensa.tory, reasonable, and justified. 
Co'nelusions 

1. With _the condition that E.T. shall tender to applicant at 
least one southbound shipment of castings for every four northbound 
shipments of wheels 7 the application, as amended, should be granted 
as set forth in the ensuing order. 

2. As conditions -may change, the authority will be made to 
expire one: year after ~he effective date of this order unless 
sooner canceled, modified 7 or eXtended by order of the Commission. 

ORDER - ..... - ...... -
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Bayview True1d.:ng, Inc. is authorized to depart from the 
minimum. rates in Minimum- Rate Tariff 2 to the extent set forth in 
Appendices A and B attached hereto. 
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2. The authority granted shall expire one year after. the 
effective date of this order unless sooner canceled. modified, or 
extended by ord.er of the Commission. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. d 
Dated at Sa;c·l"'r:tndlco , Cal:Lfornia, this --J,!..;;'3~ __ 

day of MAY , 1975. 
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APPENDIX A 

Carrier: Bayview Truck1tl:g, Inc. 

Cons ignor: E. T. Industries, Inc. 

Point of Origin: The plant of E. T. Industries, Inc. at Torrance. 
Consignee: &.T. Industries ,Inc. 

Destination: The distribution plant of E.T. Industries, Inc. at 
Benicia, california. " 

Commodity: Wheels, iron or steel, requiring or suitable for use ~1ith 
tires, without tires, in cartons, subject to Item 1975$4 
of the National MOtor Freight Classification naming 
attacbmentsat the same rate. 

Rate: 110 percent of Class 35.4 in M1:rtmum Rate Tariff 2. 
Mfn~ Weight: 4S,OOOpounds per unit of carrierfs equipment. 
~~o:e' 1. S"nipper shall load carrier equipment witilo'.lt expense 

to carrier. 
Note 2. carrier shall furnish driver only to assist unloaeing .. 

Excess unloading tfme over ewo hours shall be caarged at 
rates provided for in Item 145 of Minimum Rate Tariff 2. 

Note 3. For every four, loads transported under the provisions of 
this appendix, E.T. Industries, Inc. must tender to 
carrier at least. one backhaul of the commodities listed 
mand in accordance with the provisions of Appendix B. 
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;.PPENDIX . B 

Rate and rules of application for return payload under transportation 
ina continuous rO\md trip with a northboo.md shiptttent under the 
provisions of Appendix A. 

Commodity: Al\.'lmin'Ulll castings NOI, NMFC 13220 Sub 1, and iron or 
steel castings NOI, NMFC 104790 Sub 2, when un!t:ized and 
strapped on to Shipper owned pallets. 

Consignor: E.T. Industries, Inc., BeniCia, California. 
Origin: E.l. Industl:ies, Inc., plant or warehouse, :Benicia, 

california. . 

Consignee: E.T.IndUstries, Inc. contract machine shop or E.l. 
Industries, Inc. plant. 

Destination: . l.os Angeles, Gardena, or Torrance, california. 
~: ~. 75%0£ the northbound rate 'in Appendix A. 

Minimum Weight: 36,000 pounds per unit of carrier's equipment. 
Rules of Application: 

1. Prior to, or' at the time of, loading the northbound shipment, 
E.T. Industries" !nee shall notify carrier that the equip
ment will be ut:i.lized for a. continuous round-trip movement. 

2. E. T. Industries, Inc. shall perform loading and sealing of 
carrier equipment at the Torrance plant without cost to 
carrier. 

3. E.l. Industries, Inc. at the :Benicia p~nt warehouse sball 
unload the inbomld shipment without expense or assistance 
on the part ofearr1er .. 

4. Carrier r s driver shall be considered off duty after placing 
semitrailer at: E.T. Industries, Inc. warehouse .. 

S. E.l'. Industries, Inc. shall reload unitized cargo on 
shipper r s pallets for the southbound movement without 
expense or assistance on the part of carrier and affix 
shipper seals to carrier's equipment .. 

6. The southbound trip must be ready for d~arture no sooner 
than 10 hours, or later than 14 hours after plDCement of 
carrier's semitrailers for unloading the inbound shipment .. 

7.. Unloading at destination of the southbou:1d shipment shall 
be accomplished by the consignee ~thout assistance or 
expense on the part of carrier. 


